When patients bypass one health facility to seek care at another, strong preferences are revealed. In rural areas, the cost of transportation is a significant portion of the cost of seeking care, and bypassing therefore suggests large differences in patients' valuations of the benefits of health at various facilities. And, indeed, there is significant variation in the quality of care available at different facilities. In Iringa rural district patients can choose between government, Lutheran and Roman Catholic health facilities. The general perception (backed up by data) is that Roman Catholic and Lutheran centers are of higher quality than government centers. Since health care is a valuable good, it should not be surprising that patients seek the care of higher quality providers, even at greater cost. However, it is not the case that patients seek these centers whenever they can, but that they sometimes seek these centers, and sometimes seek government centers. We even observe people leaving villages in which there is a high quality clinic to seek care at a low quality clinic further away. people. There are clearly too many data points in this simple graph to allow us to draw any immediate conclusions except that patients appear to be exercising significant choice.
Patients are leaving Kitanewa -where they have access to a high quality clinic -to visit the government clinic in Tungamalenga, but patients are also leaving Tungamalenga to visit the Roman Catholic clinic in Kitanewa.
That distance is an important determinant of the choice of health care provider is at least as old as the analysis of Acton (1975) . Almost any study of health seeking behavior in developing (and developed) countries includes some estimate of the cost of travel as an important and almost always significant variable.
2 Dor et al. (1987) and Gertler and Van der Gaag (1990) even use distance as a proxy for willingness to pay in a context in which travel costs are the only measurable costs for health care. Other studies (notably Kloos, 1990; Stock, 1983) use the distance traveled to reach health facilities as a measure of barriers to access and ability to overcome them. Both studies identify an illness-specific distance gradient, or an illness-specific willingness to incur travel costs.
This paper takes the importance of distance as a starting point, and claims that we can learn from those situations in which distance alone does not determine the choice of health care provider; when patients bypass providers. Akin and Hutchinson (1999) examine this phenomenon in Sri Lanka. Their data matches a household survey to a census of health facilities. They find that the quality of the facility and the severity of the illness help to 1 For expository simplicity villages that are less than 2 kms apart are compressed to represent one village, and assigned the name of the larger village. We do this only for the Figure shown , not in the data analyzed later in the paper.
2 An exception is Akin et al. (1986) , who find that in the Bicol region of the Philippines, conditional on the decision to seek care within the district, distance is not a significant determinant. Although this result is provocative, it has not been reproduced in other areas of the developing world. explain bypassing behavior.
Our work is similar in motivation to that of Akin and Hutchinson (1999) but uses different measures of quality. Their measures include the number of beds, number of doctors, hours open per week, drug availability and services provided. We do not question the importance of such measures, however, all of the facilities examined in our data set are rural clinics and there is little variance in these types of measures. Instead we use data collected by a medical evaluation of the clinics. Our measures of quality include the quality of consultation, and the quality of prescription. These allow us to show that, in addition to easily observable characteristics of facilities, patients appear to have a more elaborate types of information about health clinics and that they use this information to appropriately match clinics and illness conditions. Unlike Akin and Hutchinson (1999) , our work uses a facility-based sample. We visited a random sample of health facilities and drew data from a random sample of out-patient register records. We transform this data into a patient-based sample by assigning patients to the origin of their visit (their home village) and then matching them with other facilities they could have chosen to visit. Such a method is not equivalent to a household survey. It cannot examine the decision not to seek care or to seek care outside of the sample area. We have no data on the income or other personal characteristics of patients. This data would be a poor choice for an investigation of the factors that determine the choice of health provider.
The richness of this data comes from the fact that we have almost 4000 patients coming from 55 villages choosing between 31 health centers that are almost identical in terms of capacity (number of doctors, beds, available drugs, etc.) but vary significantly in terms of the technical quality with which they deliver outpatient services.
We propose that these patterns of bypassing show that patients have a relatively sophisticated understanding of both the facilities they are visiting (and not visiting) and their own illness conditions. Although travel cost is a significant factor in patient choice (patients prefer to go to the closest facility), the willingness to bypass varies greatly by the illness condition from which they suffer. For example, patients are less likely to bypass any facility when they have suffered an injury (especially an infant) but more likely to bypass when they have an eye problem or pelvic inflammatory disease. This evidence is compatible with a view in which facilities are ranked according to an overall measure of quality and patients rank illness conditions according to an overall measure of severity. When the severity of an illness is high and the quality of the nearest center is less than that of a center further away patients will bypass the nearby facility.
However, we will show that patients' understanding of facilities and their illness conditions is more subtle and complex. When we match patient visits with our data on technical quality, the patterns of bypassing show patients behaving as if they were aware of the multidimensional quality features of health facilities and the relative importance of each of these qualities for the condition from which they suffer. Such patterns suggest that patients know the relative qualities (each facility is measured on multiple aspects of quality) of a number of different facilities. Some of the aspects of quality that we measure can be thought of as observable (attentiveness of the staff, for example), but others cannot be easily evaluated by patients (the quality of consultation). Not only do patients appear to be able to observe, or evaluate the unobservable aspects of quality, they appear to have an idea of when these qualities are more or less useful.
Patients as whole appear to seek out facilities that provide high quality consultations, facilities staffed by more knowledgeable physicians, facilities in which clinicians observe good prescription practices, and facilities in which the staff are polite. They avoid facilities that use injections too liberally or over-prescribe medication. These patterns differ significantly between illness conditions. For example, when an infant suffers from pneumonia, caretakers are less likely to seek good consultation practice, more likely to seek good prescription practice, less likely to avoid a tendency to over-use injections, but no different from the average condition in their avoidance of facilities that over-prescribe. On the other hand, when an adult suffers from pneumonia, they do not seek consultation more than the average condi-tion, but they do seek good prescription practice and avoid injections and over-prescription more than average.
In the following section we describe the health care system in Tanzania and Iringa Rural District. In Section 2 we outline a model of health seeking behavior in the presence of asymmetric information. In Section 3 we describe the data used to develop our empirical test. Section 4 develops the empirical model and discusses the results. Section 5 concludes.
Background
Since their entry into Tanzania in the late 19th century, church missionaries have established health facilities in the rural areas. Today, church health services contribute an almost equal number of hospital beds as the government. Church facilities are predominantly in rural areas, although in recent years churches have also opened dispensaries in urban centers.
Churches are likely to play an even greater role in health delivery in the future because the government now supports the privatization of health services. Some church services that had been nationalized, such as the Kilimanjaro Christian medical center in Moshi and Bugando medical center in Mwanza, have now been returned to church control.
The training of clinical officers and clinical assistants in all government and church operated health centers takes place in government institutions. The training is standardized and clinicians have to pass examinations set by the Tanganyika Medical Training Board.
External examiners are normally involved to ensure that regulations and standards set by the Board are followed. Therefore the training background of all clinical officers and clinical assistants observed in this study is the same, although some were employed in government and others are employed in church facilities.
Iringa Rural District has an estimated population of 414,000 people and a network of 67 peripheral health units that provide the primary curative care; out of these, 43 (64%) are government, 17 (25%) are Roman Catholic and 7 (10%) are Lutheran.
Government health services are highly centralized. The district hospital, led by the district medical officer (DMO), is the administrative center for all health services in the district. However, the supervision of health services in most cases leaves much to be desired because poor staffing, lack of managerial skills, and unreliable means of transport all mitigate against the DMO filling his or her mandate. The power to hire and fire staff is vested at the national level, though there is some administrative control over staff at the local level.
Government health facilities are totally dependent on the centrally allocated government budget and regional and district hospitals have only recently started charging some user fees. At the time this data was collected revenue from user fees was still negligible and its use remains under central regulation due to guidelines governing it's use set by the ministry of health. Health centers and dispensaries have no control over what medicines and supplies to buy; they have to address their needs to the district level.
Lutheran health facilities fall under the Iringa diocese of the Evangelical Lutheran Church of Tanzania. The center of power is at the diocese level, exercised through the diocesan medical director. It is the diocese level, (comparable to a 'region') that makes decisions on recruitment and personnel, coordinates logistics to health facilities, and provides technical support. Unlike Lutheran services in the rest of Tanzania, Iringa region does not have a hospital which will restrain the medical director's regulatory capacity. The revenue that facilities generate through fees is pooled at the diocese and each facility maintains its account there for supply purchases and salary payments. Facilities are expected to run themselves financially, but the diocese occasionally subsidizes health centers and dispensaries.
The organization of services in the Roman Catholic facilities is the most heterogeneous. In general they are the most decentralized, but the degree of decentralization varies greatly. In fact, the heterogeneity itself is an indication of their decentralization. The diocese exercises much less influence in running the health services compared to other denominations, and in some cases there is almost none at all. Facilities recruit their own staff and salaries are set locally, except those involving staff seconded by the government, which are referred to the diocese. Drugs and medical supplies are purchased locally and facilities are financially independent.
Our View of Health Care
Economic theorizing about health care implicitly derives from the "medical model" of Parsons (1951, Chap. 10 (Arrow, 1963 (Arrow, , 1986 Dranove and White, 1987; Mooney and Ryan, 1993; Gaynor, 1994; McGuire, 2000) . Patients choose to visit physicians precisely because physicians know more than patients. The patient cannot easily evaluate what the doctor is doing for her sake, and would therefore be hard-pressed to interfere with his expertise during a medical procedure or even consultation.
However, though patients are passive, they are not necessarily ignorant.
Despite their passivity, when women were asked directly, they expressed their dissatisfaction with many of the procedures during pregnancy, labor and delivery.
( Kabakian-Khasholian et al., 2000, pp. 111-112) If they are dissatisfied, why don't they say anything? They appear to have information, but are not using it during the consultation. What is the point of this information?
[W]omen based their choice of provider on their previous experience with the same physician or on what they heard from other women in their social network.
( Kabakian-Khasholian et al., 2000, p. 106) Patients have a choice about who they visit and even though they appear to be -and certainly act -powerless when face to face with a physician, there is no reason for them to be powerless when they choose a physician.
It is the premise of this paper that patients cannot negotiate with practitioners in the course of their treatment but they can use information to choose the correct practitioner.
The empirical literature on health care in Africa demonstrates quite conclusively that the sick are not passive in their use of the health care system but instead are actively making choices between an array of options. The choices made often are explained by factors unrelated to medicine, such as price and distance, or by static attributes of the facilities, such as availability of drugs or perceived quality (Stock, 1983; Nougtara et al., 1989; Yoder, 1989; Waddington and Enyimayew, 1989; Abel-Smith and Rawal, 1992; Omorodion, 1993; Litvack and Bodart, 1993) . None of these factors contradict the image of the sick as passive recipients of health care from providers whose methods of operation are obscured in a 'black box.'
Another group of studies, however, indicates that choice is being guided by the character or severity of the illness (Mwabu, 1986; Sauerborn et al., 1989; Bichmann et al., 1991; Leonard, 2000a,b,c; Ndeso-Atanga, 2000) . As a group this body of research suggests that the sick may be less ignorant about the kinds of medical treatment they require than the traditional medical model has implied.
Our view of health seeking differs from traditional models in the following ways. First, an illness is itself a production function. A combination of the same inputs will produce a different expected gain in health depending on the illness condition. Some conditions are very responsive to diagnostic effort, others to medication, and still others to equipment or training. Ideally, when patients fall ill from different conditions they will seek different combinations of inputs. We might expect patients to enter the market place seeking unique packages of inputs that reflect the trade-off between the marginal productivity of an input (in terms of the value obtained from an increased probability of being cured from a utilitydebilitating illness) and its marginal cost. However, this depends crucially on the ability of patients to negotiate over the quantity and quality of goods that are delivered.
The second feature of our view of health care is the reason why we do not observe patients seeking out any provider and ensuring all necessary inputs are delivered. Many of the most important inputs in health care -diagnostic effort, for example -suffer from asymmetric information. Patients cannot assess the appropriateness and quality of the activities of their practitioners. Patients cannot go to a practitioner and form a contract for the delivery of diagnostic effort because they would not know whether or not it was provided. Patients' only information on the quality of care is whether or not they were cured, and it is possible to be cured despite bad care or not cured despite good care.
Third, African patients are seeking this valuable good that suffers from asymmetric information in an environment in which regulatory and institutional guarantees of quality differ greatly from organization to organization. For the institution of modern medicine we suggest that most quality assurance comes from hierarchical supervision (for discussion, see Leonard, forthcoming) and that quality is a function of the organizational form of the health facility in question. It can therefore reasonably be viewed as exogenous from the point of view of the patient. In the absence of asymmetric information quality would be a function of the real or perceived needs of the patient.
A model of health seeking behavior
To form a model of health seeking behavior these observations lead to the following assumptions about the information patients possess. Patients cannot evaluate many important aspects of quality at the time they are being delivered, nor can they use outcomes as proxies for the quality that is delivered since outcomes are discrete and subject to significant stochastic disturbance. Thus, they cannot contract with physicians over the quality that will be delivered. Instead quality is a function of features outside of patient's control. Patients have an expectation of the level of quality that will be provided. This expectation is then used in deciding which facility to visit. Patients have an understanding of which aspects of quality are more important for which illnesses, and when they suffer from an illness that they believe is highly responsive to a particular type of quality, they are more likely to seek a facility that they believe can provide that quality.
We use the following representation of the value of health care:
where ∆EU is the expected change in utility from seeking health care, w is the value of "healthiness", h is the expected "quantity" of healthiness, and C are costs (see Leonard, 2000b , for a more deliberate derivation of this equation). Healthiness is easiest thought of as a quantity that increases the probability of being cured. As the quantity of health consumed increases, the probability of being cured increases.
An ideal model of the expected utility from visiting any given provider would take the following form,
with the variables in Equation 2 defined in Table 1 . Quantity of resource l available at provider j for illness condition k α lk Responsiveness of illness condition k to resource l F jk Expected fee and drug costs of illness condition j at provider k T ij Travel cost of individual i to provider j L l=1 R l jk α lk represents the expected quantity of health care delivered by a particular health facility. In general we might expect health care to be a function of the technical quality of diagnosis (including consultation, examination and laboratory tests) or prescription, skill, health education, etc. The greater the inputs provided, the greater the quantity of health care consumed and the greater the probability of being cured. Though this specification seems very general, it assumes that each resource available at each facility is fixed for each illness condition. In the absence of asymmetric information the patient would seek to consume each resource until its marginal benefit was equal to its marginal cost. Here patients can only choose between facilities with different menus of resources available, not what to consume at each facility.
Our data allows us to observe the choice that patients make, and therefore develop a picture of their relative valuation of different health facilities. It is important to note here that one of the more unfortunate realities in African health care, the absence of formal health insurance, is useful to this exercise. Health insurance usually ties a patient to one particular facility (or introduces an additional cost if patients choose not to visit their primary facility).
Patients with health insurance would choose between health insurance providers by trying to predict all of the illnesses they were likely to experience in the coming year (or the time period within which switching health insurance plans is prohibitive) and then visit their primary care provider for each illness even if it would not have otherwise have been the optimal choice. In Africa, and in Tanzania, without health insurance, patients can (and do) choose a different provider for each and every illness condition and for each and every member of the family.
If we knew W , R, F and T we would simply estimate the matrix α. However, our data is not rich enough for this approach. We have no measure of W , nor do we have the variables that might help us estimate it such as income, occupation, education, etc. In addition, we do not have any estimate of F . Thus, rather than estimate the form of the model represented in Equation 2, we will concentrate on the following form of the model:
This specification can be estimated with the data that we have, and fits a linear model that can be estimated with a conditional logit. We will assume that expected costs (in fees and drug costs) are an institutional/illness condition constant. Thus, patients assume that cost varies between institutions and between illness conditions but does not vary within institutions (different facilities that have the same owner).α is not equivalent to the α of Equation 2, but is a crude indicator of the importance of a resource in the care of a particular illness condition. We will return to this model and the empirical issues it might involve in Section 4.
Data
There are four data sets used in this paper. The first is a study undertaken by Dr. Mpuya, (the DMO for Iringa Rural district) with the assistance of the Collegio Universitario Aspiranti e Medici Missionari (CUAMM). The data is referred to as OPD SQA (OPD Service Quality Assessment). A random sample of health centers (RHC) and dispensaries was visited and consultations were observed and assessed for quality. In addition, all medical officers sat an exam and data was collected on the availability of medicines and the appropriateness of prescriptions. From this data we will be able judge many aspects of the quality of care available at a number of facilities in the district.
K. Leonard joined the above mentioned data collection effort and took a random sample of out-patient registry entries from the registries for 1994. The patient registry records the age and gender of the patient, the presenting symptoms or diagnosis, the medicines prescribed and the home village of the patient. Entries were randomly sampled from each month of the year. This data is referred to as the OPD RR.
Dr. Mliga conducted a separate assessment of the quality of out-patient services in Iringa (rural and urban) as well as Arusha region. The process for collecting data is similar to that of the OPD SQA, but each center is matched to a data set on the organizational practices of the center and the institution that manages that center. This data is referred to as DQA (Decentralization and Quality Assessment). The major findings of this data set are available in published form (Mliga, 2000) .
An additional data set comprises the annual reports (on Ministry of Health form F006)
of each health facility in the Iringa Rural district. These forms contain the total number of patients presenting with a wide variety of diagnoses. The only additional designation is by whether the patient was younger than 5 or 5 and older. We refer to this data as the Annual Health Center Reports (AHCR). We use the AHCR to properly weight our regressions to control for the fact that choice-based sampling is a type of stratified random sampling.
OPD Service Quality Assessment (OPD SQA)
In this data set we find direct evidence for the theory that there is asymmetric information in the provision of medical effort -that clinicians will shirk in the absence of strong incentives to provide unobservable effort. At each center a large number of consultations (approximately 40 per clinician) were observed by a clinician who was a member of the evaluation team.
The clinician was judged according to a number of discrete actions, where the physician either performed or failed to perform the action. The consultation score is based on specific actions necessary for effective diagnosis or treatment of the presenting condition. If the clinician scored a zero for a particular action he failed to do what was medically required by the patient's condition. The very fact that what is medically required differs by presenting condition and by the answers to previous questions is a source of asymmetric information.
The evaluator's checklist already surpasses the information available to the average patient.
Failure to perform a required action might suggest ignorance rather than shirking, but the data dispels this particular hypothesis. Each clinician sat a written exam. Some of the questions correspond directly to the actions expected of clinicians in the consultations. If the clinician got the correct answer on the exam, he knew what he was supposed to do in the consultation. There were a total of 7 consultation action / exam question pairs. Table 2 shows the correlation between knowledge and practice for these 7 actions. 41% of the time What factors cause clinicians to do the right thing? Clinicians at Roman Catholic facilities perform statistically superior examinations compared to their colleagues at Lutheran and government facilities. However, there are differences even between centers of the same institutional affiliation and we have information about other factors of the center that will help explain performance. Table 3 shows the effect of rank, number of supervision visits, experience, workload, satisfaction, exam score, institutional affiliation and whether the consultation in question is one of the first two consultations we observed for that presenting condition.
Note that the significance of the first two visits is important. Since clinicians are being observed by their peers it is hard to believe their behavior is not effected. Does a clinician behave the same when he is alone with a patient as he does when he is being observed?
Inspection of the scores for each clinician shows a large drop off in the scores as we continue It is important to note that experience does not affect the consultation score; the coefficient is both small and statistically insignificant. A concern of this data collection effort was that experience would lower the consultation score. Doctors maintain that experience allows them to skip steps in diagnosing patients without compromising quality. An unsophisticated instrument would mistakenly penalize experienced doctors.
Increasing the number of supervision visits increases quality, as should be expected. An increased workload (number of patients) lowers quality and satisfaction increases quality.
Clearly, workload and satisfaction are not purely exogenous variables, but combined with the frequency of supervision and the exam score they appear to explain the difference between Roman Catholic, Lutheran and government facilities.
Decentralization and Quality Assessment (DQA)
The DQA survey matches measures of technical quality that are similar to the OPD SQA survey to data on the organizational structure of the facilities in question. Mliga (2000) examines the organizational structure of 3 different NGO health systems as well as the government system.
3 The variety of organizational form within church health systems permits an investigation into which features are most correlated with quality. We reproduce here the tabulated summary of findings of Mliga (2000) . Decentralized control over staffing decisions (staff control) increases the diagnostic effort (diagnosis), appropriate use of labs (lab), effort in health education (education), and attentiveness (attentive) while it decreases the appropriateness of prescriptions (prescrip). However, decentralized control of resources and financing such as drug purchasing and the level of fees (resources control) does not lead to an increase of any of these quality measures. Mliga (2000, p. 217) An important implication for this study is that those qualities of a center that increase diagnosis, lab, education and attentive decrease the quality of prescriptions in the center. Good incentives decrease shirking but they also increase the incentive to profit from the sale of pharmaceuticals.
OPD Register Records (OPD RR)
The registers contain a variety of different types of information but they all include the patient's age, the village she traveled from, the presenting conditions (mixed with diagnoses) and the drugs prescribed (including the form of the drug). We will be using the village information as well as the presenting condition or conditions, the number of drugs prescribed and, for adults with malaria, whether or not they received an injection.
Constructing a Data Set
A random sample of patients at a random sample of providers is a stratified random sample.
With knowledge of the stratification we can view each observation as representing an independent observation of a patient choosing to visit a particular center. Our goal is a data set that matches a patient's choice of health care practitioner to data about
• the individual
• the center the patient chose to visit (including travel cost and measures of quality)
• the centers the patient chose not to visit (including travel cost and measures of quality)
• the illness condition from which the patient suffered
We simplify the range of choice by assuming that patients choose between the nearest government center, the nearest Roman Catholic center and the nearest Lutheran center. The patient register contains data about the patient's age and gender and home village as well as the presenting condition. Since the register entries were taken from centers sampled for the OPD SQA survey we have data on various measures of quality in the center visited. For each patient we find their home village and assign to that data the nearest centers of the two types not visited. Thus if we visited a government center and sampled a patient register showing a person came from particular village, we find the Roman Catholic and Lutheran centers closest to that village and assign these as alternative choices. In some cases those centers were also evaluated by the same survey, so we have matching data for choices made and not made. In other cases the alternative choices were evaluated by the DQA survey. The two surveys collected similar data on consultation quality and attentiveness, and overlapped for 7 centers. Using both surveys for the 7 overlapped centers we can adjust the scores so they match each other. The fit was good. Where there was overlap we average the adjusted scores, where there was no overlap we use only the corresponding adjusted score. For some centers there was no quality assessment at all. For these centers we take the average quality for that type of center (where type varies by ownership and level (dispensary or RHC)).
Thus every center has a range of quality scores assigned to it.
The quality scores assigned to centers were test score: The average exam score of all clinicians at any given center. This data comes from the OPD SQA survey and non-sampled centers were assigned the average score for their type of center. prescription: This score reflects the appropriateness of the prescriptions given to patients. The 'perfect' prescription involves only the necessary drugs and all the necessary drugs. If too many drugs were prescribed the score falls, but less than if a necessary drug is missing or a dangerous interaction is included. This data comes from the OPD SQA survey.
malaria inj: The percentage of non-infant prescriptions for malaria that were given by injection. An injection for an adult with malaria is almost never indicated, even if the condition is severe. However, patients are often impressed by injections and might prefer them. This is a per-facility average from the OPD RR. If an adult has malaria and is seeking care, this variable directly impacts on the probability that she will get an injection. However, we intend this variable to reflect a proclivity to injections in general; if a facility will use injections when they are not indicated, they are more likely to use them in all cases.
num drugs: Number of drugs prescribed. Unlike prescription, this is not necessarily in conflict with the health of patients, but inflicts unnecessary costs. Again this is a per-facility average from the OPD RR.
Lutheran facilities give three times as many injections to non-infants with malaria as government facilities, and Roman Catholic facilities almost twice as many. Government facilities prescribe 1.4 drugs per condition on average, Roman Catholic facilities prescribe 1.5 and Lutheran facilities prescribe 1.9 on average. Both measures are ways of collecting more money for the center, so it is not surprising that they behave in this manner.
The final requirement to create a data set is to weight it according to the sampling procedure. We do not have a random sample of patients, but a random sample of locations; choice-based sampling. A correction for the procedure requires that each observation be weighted by the ratio of the fraction of the total population of patients choosing a given location to the faction of the sample population of patients choosing that location (Maddala, 1983, pp. 76) . The AHCR data gives us the total number of patients that visited each center in a year, and from this we can know what proportion of visitors to that center was actually sampled and weight the sample.
There are a total of 3,936 observations in this data set representing register data collected from 17 health centers of which 11 are government, 4 are Roman Catholic and 2 are Lutheran.
The patients come from 55 villages and face choices between a total of 17 government, 8 Roman Catholic and 6 Lutheran facilities. Of the facilities between which patients can choose we have quality data on 10 of the 17 government facilities 4 of the 8 Roman Catholic and 2 of the 6 Lutheran facilities. Where we have no quality data we use averages of the known facilities of the same institutional affiliation and type.
Analysis
Our goal in this section is to let the data tell us why people are willing to travel further than necessary, what resources they are seeking, and when they seek them. To this end we develop a mixed multinomial and conditional logit model to explain the choice of health center by patient.
As a first step we develop a list of illness conditions that we will track. Table 5 shows the prevalence of illnesses in our sample. The definition of an illness condition is of crucial importance. We want to group all illnesses and symptoms in categories that patients would be able to differentiate. They may not know the diagnosis, but they should be able to differentiate a set of symptoms in one illness condition from a set of symptoms in another illness condition. Thus, though a patient may not know if they have pneumonia they should know that they suffering from a condition that is distinct from an upper respiratory tract infection, or a cough. In addition, we want to avoid the problem of mis-diagnoses. One condition may be assigned a different diagnosis in different facilities. If a Roman Catholic clinic calls a set of symptoms bronchitis and a government clinic calls it a common cold we do not want to consider these separate illness conditions. The list of all symptoms and diagnoses and how they fit into the shorter list shown in Table 5 is shown in Table 13 in Appendix A. We track the top 12 illness categories for both infants and non-infants. 
Illness Condition-Specific Distance Gradients
Before we move to our model we show the results of a mixed multinomial logit and conditional logit model in which the expected cost varies only with the institution, gender and age, and patients have a willingness to travel that varies by illness condition. Table 6 contains the results of a regression in which the conditional coefficients include an interaction between each of the non-infant and infant illnesses we are tracking and the travel cost to each provider.
The sum of the coefficient on the interaction term and the coefficient for travel distance represents an illness condition-specific travel coefficient. A positive coefficient for an illness condition/travel interaction means that, for that illness, patients are relatively more willing to incur travel costs. Mixed conditional/multinomial logit regression. Dependent variable is choice of institution (government, Roman Catholic and Lutheran). Multinomial coefficients on gov. normalized to zero. Positive (negative) coefficient on illness condition/travel interaction term implies travel cost is less (more) prohibitive than for the average condition.
A possible explanation of the behavior reflected in this regression is that specific illnesses are more severe than others and that the relative importance of distance expands or contracts depending on the illness condition. Both Stock (1983) and Kloos (1990) discuss the illness condition-specific distance gradient observed in their data. Illnesses can be thought of as representing a topographical contraction or expansion of the patient's local area. Some illnesses make distances shorter, and others make distances further. Note that no illness achieves a zero coefficient (a complete compression of distances) -patients always prefer to avoid travel.
For infants malaria, injuries and scabies increase the importance of travel whereas an upper respiratory tract infection decreases the importance of travel. For non-infants malaria, upper respiratory tract infection (URTI), pneumonia and injury increase the importance of travel and dysentery, eye problems and pelvic inflammatory disease (PID) decrease the importance of travel. Topographically speaking, a person with an eye problems sees the world as almost two thirds more compact than the average patient, whereas when an infant has an injury the world is 3 times more spread out. When a high quality location is only a little bit further than a low quality location the non-infant with an eye problem pays a low addition cost to bypassing, but the infant with an injury faces high additional costs.
Testing for Patient Knowledge of Resource Availability
Although the illness-specific gradient is an interesting view it does not represent the behavior we seek to model or understand. Recall the model we seek to estimate,
The patient is choosing between the nearest government, Lutheran and Roman Catholic facilities (k ∈ {G, RC, L}). The estimated cost is a fixed cost per institution (which can vary by individual characteristics such as age or gender) plus an institution / illness condition dummy variable. That the fee could vary by gender or age, is not to suggest that every patient would face a different expected cost, but that the same illness conditions in different age groups might have different expected costs. These differences turn out not to be significant.
. . x n+m are a collection of dummy variables representing illness conditions for infants and non-infants. To solve the model we normalize the coefficients for fees at government facilities to zero. The estimated travel cost is just a function of the travel distance.
where T ij is the travel distance and t is a scalar that is constant for the whole data set.
α lk are estimated for each illness condition / resource combination, except that we do not interact politeness or test score with illness condition.
This leads to an empirical model which is a mixture of the multinomial and the McFadden conditional logit (Maddala, 1983, p. 44) . The log likelihood is as follows:
where δ ij = 1 when patient i chose provider j and 0 otherwise.
Results
The results of the estimation of Equation 6 with utility defined as in Equation 3 are shown in Table 7 (continued as Table 8) . 5 We focus here on whether or not the coefficients on the See explanation for Table 8 interaction terms are significant. The collection of interaction terms is highly significant (the p-value of test of restriction is 0.00). Travel distance is a very important factor in the choice of health care provider. Patients do not bypass facilities without good reason. Table 9 is a summary of the coefficients in Table 8 . Significant coefficients are shown with either +, ++ or -, --, where ++ and --are coefficients significant at the 5% level and + and -are coefficients significant at the 10% level. Clearly illness condition / resource interactions are an important determinant of the choice of health care provider.
The logic of the patterns observed in this data are discussed in detail in the following section, however it is an important finding that these patterns exist. It suggest that patients the magnitude of the coefficients. are evaluating their illness condition when they choose a provider and that they have an image of the resources available that is significantly correlated with objective measures of the resources that actually are available.
Potential Data Issues
Expected Costs The variables intended to capture information about expected costs are highly significant as well. Clearly there are differences between institutions in expected costs that varies by illness condition though not significantly by age or gender. Note that this collection of variables (entering as multinomial coefficients, holding the vector of coefficients for the government equal to zero) could be capturing considerably more information than just expected differences in price. Assume that all Roman Catholic facilities are thought to be better at curing pneumonia than facilities of other institutions and that the reasons for this reputation are not correlated with our measures of quality (cons score, prescription, malaria inj or num drugs). Note that this feature is attached to institutions -all Roman Catholic -rather than facilities. Then the data will show more visits to Roman Catholic facilities for pneumonia than would otherwise be predicted and attribute this -incorrectly -to Roman Catholic facilities charging lower fees for pneumonia than facilities of other institutions.
Our measures of expected costs are likely to be picking up effects that are not due to differences in expected costs. The goal of this variable (and collection of coefficients) is not an accurate picture of expected costs but a control for expected costs that allows us to make inferences about the patterns displayed in the illness condition / resource interaction terms.
When the willingness to travel to visit clinics for patients who have pneumonia is correlated with the presence of an above average consultation quality (cons score) then this should be picked up in our interaction terms.
Endogenous Facility Location, and Specialization All of the clinics we examine in this paper are basically similar in terms of training and facilities. Some have a broader supply of medicines and some have more doctors than others, but we are not examining hospitals in this data. Every illness in this data set could potentially have been given a preliminary examination at all facilities. However, it is possible that certain facilities specialize in particular illnesses. Specialization is a type of skill variable which would not be captured in our measures of technical quality. If the facility gets a reputation for specialization then patients will choose to visit them more often than our behavioral model would have predicted. Can this introduce bias in our data? If the specializations are randomly distributed between facilities then this should not introduce any bias. The fact that we use data on 17 different facilities helps reduce the chance that we have found spurious correlations.
Of greater concern is the fact that a given institution might specialize in a particular illness or that a given institution chooses to place its facilities in places where the prevalence of a particular illness is different from the average. We do not have significant variance in institutions. However, any bias introduced in this manner (which we cannot empirically dismiss, but which seems unlikely) will be captured in the multinomial coefficients which are supposed to control for differences in costs. This bias should not be transferred to the illness condition / resource interaction terms.
Intra-Institutional Changes in Expected Costs
Intra-institutional variation in expected costs is a particularly dangerous problem. If this variation is correlated with any of our quality scores it will introduce bias. A likely scenario is the following. A particular facility tends to over-use injections when compared to other facilities within its institution (say, the Roman Catholic health system). As a result the average cost of a consultation is much higher for those illnesses where injections are more liberally used. This increase in expected cost (which is known to patients) reduces the number of visits for that particular illness. When the data shows a less than predicted number of visits for a particular illness condition correlated with above average use of injections, it will attribute this to patients avoiding over-use of injections for that particular illnesses.
Our data undoubtably contains this type of bias, particularly in the injection category (malaria inj). It is not clear that such a bias would exist for cons score, or prescription but it certainly could for num drugs. Thus we have to be careful when we draw conclusions for these variables. We cannot say for sure that patients avoid over-use of injections for reasons that have nothing to do with the extra costs associated with injections. It is possible that patients avoid facilities that over-use injections or prescribe too many drugs partially, mainly or entirely because of the extra cost associated with these features.
However, the standard assumption in policy circles has been that patients seek facilities that over-use injections despite the extra costs associated. This proposition can clearly be dismissed by our data.
Do these patterns make medical sense?
We have discovered strong patterns in the data, is there a medical logic behind these patterns? In order address this question we rerun the analysis examining the interactions as differences from the average condition. Thus we include 8 new variables in this second regression, cons score interacted with infants and non-infants and malaria inj, prescription and num drugs similarly interacted. The results are shown in Table 10 and Table 11 with   Table 11 summarized as Table 12 .
Overall, patients are attracted to the good qualities of health facilities and are repulsed by the negative qualities of health facilities. There are differences between the overall patterns for infants and non-infants but we cannot conclude from these types of variables if the value of health is larger for infants than for non-infants. All of the quality scores have been normalized so that they can be compared to each other. For infants the order of importance is malaria inj, test score, prescription, cons score, num drugs, attentiveness, with no significant difference between prescription and cons score. For adults the order is Table 11 similar to Table 9 except that each illness condition / resource interaction is examined as a deviation from the average. We turn now to these deviations from the averages to see if they make any sense from a medical perspective. See explanation on Table 8 4.3.1 Infants
The process of reaching a diagnoses with symptoms in the illness condition categories of URTI, pneumonia and dysentery in infants might reasonably be seen as straightforward.
In other words, caretakers of infants who suffer from these conditions have already decided that certain medication is indicated and they seek facilities for their reputation for providing these medications. For dysentery and pneumonia the loss of time resulting from a decision to bypass the closest facility is not worth the gains from increased consultation quality. On the other hand, for each of these two conditions patients avoid facilities that give too many injections less than they otherwise would. This does not mean that the caregivers expect Mixed conditional/multinomial logit regression. Dependent variable is choice of institution (government, Roman Catholic and Lutheran). Multinomial coefficients for gov. normalized to zero. Positive (negative) coefficient on illness condition/resource interaction implies the presence of the resource makes patient more (less) likely to visit when they suffer from that illness condition than if they suffered from the average condition. injections (though they should for pneumonia) but rather that they prefer facilities that over-use strong medication. In the case of pneumonia they prefer centers that prescribe too many drugs as well. Not only do caregivers seek over-prescription for pneumonia more that the average patient, but they seek it absolutely (see Table 9 ). The proper cure for pneumonia does not indicate an over-use of drugs and therefore, if patients can be sure of getting the correct drug they should not seek (or even tolerate) facilities that use too many medications. However they may do so out of fear or insecurity that only one drug will do the job when infants have pneumonia. In other words, though they appear to be engaging in an unnecessary activity, pneumonia can be severe and perhaps caregivers are willing to incur additional expense.
For URTI, travel time does not appear to be a concern; Table 6 shows that for URTI in infants, distance gradients are significantly flatter than average. In addition, caregivers are less concerned that the prescription be properly filled than for the average condition. URTI is the kind of condition for which patients seek relief from symptoms more that a cure, so this makes some sense.
Why the caregivers of infants who suffer from diarrhea are less likely than average to seek over-injections is not directly obvious. They would not seek injections, but why they would have a differential aversion to injections we cannot say.
Non-Infants
It makes complete sense that patients with PID seek high quality diagnostic care, although we would have expected them to do so for severe abdominal pain as well. Injuries, could, in many cases require the same kinds of skill or effort that are seen in diagnosis, though it is not true to say that diagnosis is complicated in the case of an injury since the source of the injury is usually clear. That patients seek diagnostic quality for the diagnosis of worms does not have an obvious interpretation to us. Worms should be easy to diagnose. They do not require injections or strong medication so it does make sense that patients are unwilling to pay extra to seek centers that tend to over use injections. Patients with eye problems are seeking medicine and a willingness to use those medications.
The fact that patients seek diagnostic quality in the case of pneumonia, dysentery and skin infections makes sense since these conditions respond well to the correct medication. In addition, patients might tolerate facilities that use too many drugs in the case of pneumonia and cough since relatively inexpensive medication is useful for alleviating symptoms.
That patients avoid overuse of injections in the case of injury, worms and eye problems make sense because (in large part) these conditions do not require medication delivered by injection. When the injury is such that it would require an injection, this would be the case no matter where the patient visits.
It cannot be said that every case in this table represents exactly the behavior that the very best doctor would recommend to a patient. However, broadly speaking, the patterns do represent well-informed behavior, rather than either a random collection of significances or an entirely ignorant matching of resources and illnesses.
Conclusion
After controlling for the factors that would be associated with expected costs our data shows that patients appear to know about and use information about levels of technical quality present at the various health facilities between which they choose. The simple patterns shown in the data do not fully support a medically inspired rational view of health facility use, but they do appear to be based on medically sound judgement. These findings are very important because they display sophistication on the part of patients that has not been previously documented.
Learning about "Unobservable" Features of Facilities
Although there is strong evidence that patients know about unobservable features of health facilities, this paper cannot say how patients learn about such features. We suggest a few possible mechanisms through which learning could be taking place.
Institutional Reputation Potential patients may have opinions about the services associated with institutions as a whole. Under such a regime Roman Catholic, Lutheran and government services are seen as different, but all clinics within an institution are similar.
There is some institutional reputation since institutions across Africa take great care to associate new facilities with existing facilities (calling the new facility an 'annex' of an old one even if it is geographically isolated from the existing one, for example (Leonard, forthcoming, ). Our data clearly dismisses this as the only method of learning, thought it might be an important component of the process.
Institutional and Clinic Organization
Potential patients may form some type of understanding of the incentives at work in any given clinic. Most of the clinics operated by one institution face the same incentives, but there are differences, and patients could be aware of these. Although this can, in theory, be tested, the current data does not have any within institution variation in incentives and cannot be used to test this theory.
Physician or Clinic Reputation Observing the outcomes of many consultations over a long period of time should produce a relatively accurate picture of all aspects of quality at any given clinic. Thus, over time, patients would develop an image of the quality available at every clinic. In this case patients would not need to have any idea which resources were useful for which cases. Instead they would observe that a particular clinic was better than another for one illness but not for another. The patterns we find would be the result of the "true" importance of resources in illnesses. This is a very compelling view (since it requires patients to be able to observe lots of outcomes, but not to have strong medical information), but we do not have a theory of how long it would take for patients to update information when the menu of resources changed.
Correlates of Unobservable Quality Patients may have an accurate view of quality because they are able to observe some feature of a center that is correlated with quality. We have been unable to identify such a feature in our research but that does not mean that it does not exist -we have shown, for example, that politeness is not such a correlate. This would work well to explain one aspect of quality, but it does not map well onto a world in which patients understand multiple aspects of quality as each aspect would need a separate identifiable correlate.
Quality is Observable
It is possible that patients can evaluate quality and there is no asymmetric information in health care. If this were true, however, we would expect to see patients negotiating with practitioners directly over the provision of quality services. There is little to stop this type of negotiation and yet it is not observed. We cannot dismiss this proposition based on the data used in this paper since our model does not allow for this type of behavior, but we know from out previous experience that this is not the case.
The sophistication of patients in their health seeking behavior does have some immediate implications even without understanding the mechanism by which the information is obtained. It is common wisdom among policy makers in Tanzania that patients prefer injections and visit facilities that are more willing to provide them. This is a concern because the health system cannot afford new needles for each injection and sterilization techniques are not always perfect, allowing needles to serve as a vector of contamination. Injections are assumed to be popular because we observe high demand for facilities that over-use injections.
However, there is significant correlation between over-use of injections and other measures of technical quality. Facilities that are decentralized and rely on revenue to remain open find injections to be a lucrative source of income; patients are asked to pay more for injections than they would for the same medication delivered orally. We do not observe patients arguing with medical staff and asking not to have injections. However, when we can observe technical quality independently of the proclivity to use injections we see that patients are not attracted to facilities that over-use injections. We cannot differentiate between patients who know that injections can be dangerous and patients who are not willing to pay the extra cost associated with injections, but we can see that they are not attracted to the combination of injections and extra costs. This particular result is interesting because it is contrary to prevailing wisdom but the results on the other three measures of quality are as important to policy.
Further conclusions about particular aspects of policy are dangerous. We have not attempted to model supply. We do not know the costs of supplying various measures of quality so we cannot investigate the optimality of decisions to change the quality levels that are available. We have assumed supply decisions are exogenous to the patient's decision. However, at the very least, quality is rewarded in this context. We cannot speculate on what a private practitioner would choose to provide, and indeed previous work suggests that regulation of health services is likely to be essential to quality. However, if the quality delivered by regulation were punished it would have terrible implications for the future of decentralization efforts in rural health care.
As a general policy conclusion, however, it is important to realize that patients will have a double benefit from improvements in quality. First, all visitors to a center which increases its quality will benefit and secondly, new patients will be attracted to this center. Those which had previously incurred significant travel cost to avoid the center will benefit from increased quality and decreased avoidance costs. Travel costs are a transaction cost in the context of health seeking behavior. They reflect a willingness to purchase health care that is transferred to other elements of the economy (bus drivers, for example) and not retained in the health sector. When patients bypass facilities that are equipped to handle their cases (but do not deliver the services due to asymmetric information) this is a significant loss of 
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